
 

 

Minutes of Board of Directors Meeting  
AYSO Region 418 
April 2013 
 
Rob called the meeting to order once a quorum was present 
Minutes of previous meeting approved 
 
 
Mark Tepper will head the nominating committee 
Susan Boush, Noelle Chapman an a member of the referee board will  constitute the 
committee which will verify if present members wish to continue in their current role, 
wish to be considered for another role and will suggest individuals to fill positions. 
Barbara will continue contact with Jeff Stern re: taking on Treasurer position once he 
has  moved to the loop from Glencoe  in mid to late summer. 
 
Rob explained that weather and field conditions required calling all but turf field games 
and he, we are anxious about the upcoming Saturday.The intent is to play unless the 
fields are truly swamped.  
We all feel frustrated that we cannot  play. 
 
We approved expenditure of $1100 for a series of three Positive Coaching Alliance 
sessions for parents. We were not certain what would be the best time to hold them. 
Referees are holding mini sessions on the field on Saturdays and we can use that as a 
trial balloon re: Saturday session for parents. 
 
We voted to increase our  MY 2013 player fee by  $5.00 
Ali Lange presented figures on our costs for uniforms, trophies, trainers 
There are other fees ; things are more expensive, for example we now have to 
purchase new coaching manuals. 
We will have to renew our contract with the city for the Turf fields and the fee may be 
higher this tim 
We have $65K in our capital account and we believe we will have another $30,000 to 
add 
All in all, we have financial justification to raise the fee. 
We offer a great bargain and parents think our program is a bargain. 
Brent Vincent did research;:Little Kickers fee is $182 for a thirteen week session plus  
$36 membership. 
Someone quoted a program (sorry, did not catch) which charges  $145 for eight weeks 
Our cost is on par or lower than many other programs and we generously offer 
scholarships. 
 
Concensus: Raise the fee 
 
Regarding Scholarships 
Rob indicated he most often gives full scholarship. Some board members had concern 
about this. 



 

 

The feeling was that we should ask parents to pay half if they can and we should urge 
them to volunteer 
Northwind handles scholarships differently. 
 
Dave Schlensker reported on Referee doings 
Three more referee classes are scheduled including a youth referee class. 
Mini sessions are scheduled on the fields during the next four weeks  for parents to 
cove some key officiating concepts. 
Mentor program has changed in that we no longer pair up a new referee with an 
identified mentor. 
The field training program continues to encourage intermediate referees to improve their 
skills. 
The challenge is to get graduates on the field to work. 
Soccer fest work includes creating referee teams 
Also a referee soccer night with the Fire is being planned 
 
Jeric reported on coaching 
Kudos to Aaron who graduated 11 more coaches in recent classes. 
He reminded Div Admins  to start recruiting coach volunteers and get them to train. 
Forty of our youngsters attended the March Loyola game. It was cold. 
Peterson Park is doing a similar event on April 25.Youngsters watch a game with the 
Loyola woman’s team and participate in a clinic. 
Regarding the Elite trainer run clinics we had variable attendance . Eight youth came to 
the first clinic but thirty five youngsters attended the the third clinic. 
 
Ivan Boone spoke to EXTRA which he compares to All Stars. 
We had two U10 teams of ten players each. People are asking for more divisions in 
EXTRA but that will take much work and training.Extra is strictly controlled by AYSO 
and now by the Area Administrator and so if we are to expand we have to get on it 
much earlier 
Our U10 kids could roll to a U12 Extra division 
Four teams -two of U10 and two of U12. This will require eight coach volunteers. 
Should we expand Extra to two U12 teams? ( one boy one girl team each) 
We need to lock in our trainers for the tryouts 
 
The Extra Playoffs conflict with  the NorthWind Memorial Day games and our  Soccer 
Fest. 
National Games will have an Extra Flight. This will make Extra more popular and 
increase the demand. 
Special clinic sessions are being offered the weekend after this board meeting. Open to 
non Extra players. 
 
Division Administrator comments 
Noelle, U08G asked about goal pick-up for the upcoming Saturday games. She will pick 
up U08 goals. 
 



 

 

Elsie (U10)  has U10 boys on spring wait list she could not place 
The youngsters transferred in from other regions for indoor soccer caused some 
confusion as they seemed to be new 418 players. 
 
U05 
Brent notices that most families want the mid AM cohorts. 
We should get more trainers for each cohort 
We want to end early U05 
 
Rob appointed a committee including Mark Tepper, Elsie, Noelle and Barbara 
.Something to do with August (I think the mad crush we always experience.) 
 
Goals for Saturday; 
Ray Fernando is asking that goals be picked up Friday between 5:00 PM and 7:00 PM. 
Pug goals will be at the tent.. 
 
National Games already on our agenda. 
We are hoping to send teams U10,U12 and U14 Boys and U14,U16 and U19 girls 
Ray needs volunteer help National Games. Keith Keiderling’s name was mentioned 
 
We adjourned in sprightly fashion circa 9:00 PM   
 
 
Respectfully submitted 
Barbara Passman 
 
 
 


